Programme – 11 April 2019
Park Inn Hotel, Katherine Street, Sandton
8:30 – 9:00

Registration & Welcome Tea & Coffee

9:00 – 9:10

Welcome / Opening

09:10 – 9.45
(35 minutes)

The year of truth
Ed Hatton – The Marketing Director

TWEET
@Edhatton
EMAIL
ed@
themarketingdirector.co.za

9:50 – 10:25
(35 minutes)

Planning to grow when your starting point is uncertain is like building a
house without foundations. This presentation suggests ways to do a sober
reflection of ourselves as salespeople and managers, and our products and
services as a starting point. Realistically how good is your market
intelligence, your selling skills, competitive awareness and time
management? How competitive are your products and customer service?
Are you targeting the right customers, and do you know why they should buy
from you? Using this information allows you to build real strengths and
growth potential.
Ed has devoted almost 30 years to mentoring and advising entrepreneurial
business of all sizes. His focus is on business, marketing and sales strategy
and tactics. He is a passionate believer in entrepreneurship and co-authored
a textbook on the subject. He writes a column for Entrepreneur magazine
and frequently contributes to other media. Ed serves on the Board of
Advisors of North West University Bhive Enterprise Development unit. He is
a popular speaker on strategy and marketing. He presented the keynote
address to the recent World Marketing Congress in Mumbai, India, he is only
the second South African to be invited to speak at this prestigious Congress.

Stand out Selling
Andy Preston - International Sales Coach
From Andy's key-note presentation you will learn....How sales is changing and what you need to do to keep up, Why some of the things you currently
do are LOSING you customers, How to tap into the way people make buying
decisions, Learn the mistakes the average salesperson makes (and how to
avoid them), How to truly stand out from your competition and understand
why you need to adapt - or risk being left behind.
TWEET
@AndyPreston
EMAIL
andy@andypreston.com

Andy is an ex-professional buyer and top-selling salesperson in his industry
and is widely recognised as an International expert on selling, modern-day
sales techniques and ‘digital selling’. He is a regular speaker at conferences
and events all over the world and the creator of the “Stand Out Selling’
System, designed to give you the edge over your competition.

Please note: We reserve the right to make changes to the programme and line-up without prior notice.

10:30 – 11:05
(35 minutes)

Sales Success Is Not a Spectator Sport
Charles Marcus – International Motivational Speaker & Best Selling Author
We choose to be successful in sale, business and life the moment we decide
to step out of our comfort zone to do whatever it takes to reach our goals.
Based on Charles’ best-selling book Success Is Not a Spectator Sport, this
keynote presentation will help you develop the mindset, create the game
plan, shape the strategies, and find the discipline and motivation to complete
the plays necessary for success.
TWEET
@CharlesMCanada
EMAIL
charles@cmarcus.com

Charles Marcus is an international motivational keynote speaker and
impactful business speaker with an innate ability to connect with his
audience from the start. People relate to Charles in a very special way. His
client’s and audiences call him credible, authentic and real.

11:10 – 11:30

Coffee / Tea Break

11:30 – 12:00
(30 minutes)

Maximising sales through service excellence
Femi Adebanji – Keynote Speaker

TWEET
@FemiAdebanji
EMAIL
mailbox.icon@gmail.com

12:05 – 12:35
(30 minutes)

Studies show that 86% of customers are willing to pay more for great service
and 40% of customers will buy more when they experience great service.
The probably of reselling to existing customers is between 50% and 70% as
opposed to the probability of finding and selling to new customers which is
between 5% and 20%. Furthermore, delighted customers are responsible for
up to 90% of positive referrals. On the other hand, studies also show that up
to 70% of customers will stop doing business with a company after only one
poor experience – having a major negative impact on business performance.
Successful organisations know that sales and service are inseparable. They
know that selling is simply an extension of the service they provide to their
customers and by identifying new and creative ways to delight customers in
the quality of the service experience they offer, they can take their sales
performance to a whole new level.

Sales Strategy 2.0: When “Tried and Tested” no longer
works!
Grant Botha – Executive Strategic Development, Primeserv
The topic highlights the fluid nature of market characteristics, and how
successful sales planning requires a constant, collaborative and dynamic
approach. It proposes 8 high level factors that inform successful sales
planning and the impact they have on overall sales performance.

TWEET
EMAIL
grantb@primeserv.co.za

Grant Botha is a seasoned business executive with more than 20 years
commercial experience. Having founded, led and grown sales portfolios for
both startup and multinational businesses, he has a proven track record of
successfully creating and mobilizing effective sales structures. He currently
serves as Executive: Strategic Development for the Primeserv Group;
heading up its Learning and Consulting Services division. Previous
organisations where he has served include Woolworths, SA Breweries and
Bidvest.

Please note: We reserve the right to make changes to the programme and line-up without prior notice.

12:40 – 13:15
(30 minutes)

Pitchology 101
Winston Nolan – Author & Sales Trainer
As sales people, we are well aware that our Pitch can make or break a sales
call and closing. In this session we will look at the 12 factors that affect our
pitch, various types of pitches, understanding the stages of the pitch, The
Pitch Value Ladder © and how to create and deliver a winning pitch every
time.

TWEET
@Winston_Nolan
EMAIL
winston@
thesalesmachine.co.za

Winston's passion is business growth and expansion. He has over 15 years'
experience in sales and marketing and is the founder of The Sales Machine.
Winston built his first multi-million-dollar business at the age 26. Now thirty
four he has been instrumental in the growth of hundreds of companies large and small by way of developing and implementing business growth
plans. He is speaker, author, trainer and business growth expert.

13:15 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 14:50
(50 minutes)

Great salespeople are not born, they are made!
Ray Patterson – Professional Sales Coach
To be successful in sales, there is no one personality type that makes a
great sales person. What makes a great sales person are the actions they
take every day! No one is a “Natural” salesperson. Although some do find it
easier than others, all great salespeople commit to being Sales
Professionals. There are skills and techniques required to be professional
and successful in sales. If you learn and implement the skills and techniques
you will succeed. In this talk Ray will give you some tips and ideas on how to
learn, practice and implement selling skills.
TWEET
@Ray_N_Patterson
EMAIL
rayp@mweb.co.za

15:00 – 15:30
(30 minutes)

Ray is a dynamic and passionate Sales Trainer and Conference Speaker
with a lifetime’s experience in Sales and Sales Management. Everything Ray
speaks about when delivering his presentations comes from personal
knowledge and experience and not internet research. Ray believes that
salespeople can only be successful if they are really enthusiastic and excited
about what they are doing and only if they take full responsibility for their
own success in sales.

From Cold Calling to Bold Calling!
Paul Naidoo – Sales Conference Speaker & Sales Training Specialist!
Cold Calling is antiquated and irrelevant. Bold Calling is the game changer!
In this session, Paul Naidoo, popularly known as the “chilli-hot boy” of sales,
will provide you with the simplest, yet most effective techniques to make bold
calls and achieve your objectives. You will learn the difference between cold
calling and bold calling. You will be empowered with the 5 most important
facts for Bold Calling.

EMAIL
paul@paulnaidoo.com

Paul Naidoo is a talented and accomplished sales conference speaker and
sales training specialist. Since March 2000, Paul has helped thousands of
sales people achieve and exceed their sales targets consistently. Prior to
this, he was in the selling trenches for almost two decades. He currently
speaks at various conferences and provides highly specialised sales
masterclasses in South Africa and Middle East. Paul is a well versed and
highly competent speaker and facilitator. His presentation style is always
energetic, engaging, educating, entertaining, enthusiastic and passionate.

Please note: We reserve the right to make changes to the programme and line-up without prior notice.

15:30 – 15:50
(20 minutes)

Lessons Learned from Super Heroes
Thaamir Moerat (Entrepreneur and Author of: Mama I sold you)
The struggle for sales success has long been a popular theme for Marvel
and DC super heroes and Hollywood block busters. These scripts usually
include the road to success and ultimately the glory of sales success. They
inspire us how to set and reach business goals and achieve success. In this
session Thaamir will inspire you by sharing the lessons learned from his
obsession for sales movies. He will also show you how to put these lessons
into practice.
TWEET
@talktosales
EMAIL
thaamir@
talktosales.co.zza

15:50 – 16:00

Thaamir Moerat, started his sales career as a Tele-Sales agent with no
experience and after month one, he was the agent of the month. He done
this by cold calling, referral based sales. He was immediately promoted to
Team leader and managed a team of 12 agents averaging 1.2 sales per
hour daily. Thaamir lives, eats and sleeps sales. He is author of the sales
book “Mama I Sold You” and is an upcoming sales trainer. Apart from his
love for sales and entrepreneurship, Thaamir also boast a modelling career
and was one of the youngest men to date to ever advance to the top 10
finalists of the Mr South Africa competition (in 2000).

Closing remarks, Afternoon Tea & Networking

Notes:

Please note: We reserve the right to make changes to the programme and line-up without prior notice.

